Worship Planning
Wow new visitors and continually engage members.
Effective worship planning requires the help of so many. ACS Technologies (ACST) delivers ministries the tools they
need to find and place qualified volunteers, stream their worship services or other events, and so much more.

Problems to Solve:

ACST Worship Planning:

Worship leaders and pastors need
to recruit, communicate with, and
schedule volunteers to serve in
multiple capacities.

It takes a lot of work to have a
successful worship service, most
of which falls on the shoulders
of capable volunteers. ACST has
designed solutions that help
worship leaders and pastors
create serving opportunities, find
volunteers and match them with
the right opportunity, and build and
communicate schedules. We also
offer integrations with top serving
and volunteer management tools
to support all the needs of
your ministry.

Ministries need tools to share their
message with the world.

How members or visitors attend
worship services look different today
than they have in the past. That’s
why ACST offers ministries tools to
stream their services or events to
anyone, anywhere. Whether it’s for
members who decide to join your
services remotely, those in your
community looking for a new church
home, or anyone in the world who
wants to connect to your ministry,
ACST’s solutions for streaming can
help spread your message.

Learn at acstechnologies.com.
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How ACST Serves
Worship Planning:
• Recruit, communicate with, and
schedule volunteers for any need in
your ministry
• Allow your membership to
complete their skills and interests
so you know how volunteers fit
with your ministry’s needs
• Build serving teams so you
have a single place to group and
communicate with volunteers
• Create serving opportunities, link
them with your teams, and share
them with your congregation
• Create featured opportunities so
you can communicate the most
important needs in your ministry
• For larger ministries or those
who need added flexibility or
their worship services, integrate
ACST solutions with the volunteer
management tool of your choice
• Connect your membership,
community, and the world to your
worship services or events through
custom designed streaming and
website solutions

